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LOUDNESS MEASUREMENTS AND THEIR BEARING ON THE
NON-LINEARITY OF THE HEARING FUNCTION
L.B. Ham, University

of

Arkansas

In an article by Mr. Parkinson of the Johns Manville Corporation and the writer 1 a series of experiments were described,
showing judgments by certain Individuals on the change In loudness of a sound with a given decrease or Increase In the sound
Intensity.

,

There appeared certain variations In the results that could
not be accounted for at the time. It was found, however, that
the results were fairly well represented by the logarithmic form
of equation
L

= e^N

(i)

where L represents the change In loudness as judged by the
typical observer and N is the change in sound Intensity In decibels corresponding to the expressed change in loudness.
The
value of the constant m was found to be 0.076.
There was some
(m)
evidence at the time that the value of the constant
might be
larger for low Initial loudness levels.
At the time of publication of the results, a few men,
In the acoustical field, doubted the possibility of obtaining reliable results by this direct approach.
Soon after
these experiments were published experiments along similar lines
were reported by Fletcher and Munson 2 , Geiger and Firestone 3,
Churcher 4 , and others.
prominent

Experiments by the above mentioned people and continued experiments by the present author soon showed that the loudness
Increment function depends upon the intensity level of the sound,

the frequency, noise, psychological conditions and whether the
Intensity Increments are positive or negative. The object of the
present paper is to describe a series of experiments which Illustrate some of the psycho-physical phenomena just mentioned.
A
tentative explanation for the smaller difference In Intensity
changes to give equal reduction In loudness compared to equal
Increments in loudness will be given. The data were obtained
with about 400 students cooperating, accumulating nearly 5000
measurements.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The type of apparatus used In the present series, slightly
modified over that at New York University is listed as follows:
an oscillator, two attenuators, an amplifier, loud speaker, filter, and calibrated voltmeter (Fig. 1). The wave forms were
often checked with an oscillograph.
All but a negligible number
of experiments have been done with groups of students, numbering
about 15 to 30.. Data tabulated for this number or less were
usually obtained from a single class.
Because of varying
la
2.
3.
4.

Loudness and Intensity Relations by L.B. Ham and J.S. Parkinson.
Jr. Acous.
Soo. 3, 511, 1932.
Loudness, Its Definition, Measurement and Calculation by H. Fletcher and W.A.
Munson. Jr. Aoous. Soo. 5, 82, 1933.
The Estimation of Fractional Loudness by P.H. Geigar and F.A. Firestone.
Jr.
Acous. Soc. 5, 25, 1933.
A loudness
Scale for Industrial Noise Measurements by B.G. Churcher. Jr. Acous.
Soo. 6, 216, 1935.
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pschologlcal conditions, data for a single class were less
reliable for a given number of observations than for two classes
with the same total of observers.
asking for Judgments on fractional loudenergy levels Is sounded all reduced except one. Thus for Judgments on a reduction to one-half the
original loudness of a tone, the Intensities In decibels are
given usually In the following reduced order: 0, 18, 6, 15, 8,
11. There has been some variation In the decibel Intensity
magnitudes to study the effects of these variations.
In the
multiple loudness Judgments, the procedure Is the same except
that the Intensities are Increased In the same order as above.
The observer merely Indicates In the data form presented whethei
the fractional or the Incremental loudness Is more or less than
the loudness Judgment desired by using plus (+) and negative (-)
signs.

In the experiments

ness, a series of six

Careful explanations of the procedure to be followed In
making the Judgments have been found necessary to avoid psychological disturbances.
The detailed method of taking all data Is
as follows: first, produce the reference tone; then, the comparison tone level; finally, repeat both tones In the same order
as In the first Instance. A generous amount of time Is given to
see that all observers understand what Is to be done and much
time Is used In the first one or two measurements
to see that all
unfamiliar Initial directions are made clear.
A brief Introduction to the nature of the work and apparatus Is usually given to
No one, who makes the observation,
help remove fear reactions.
has any idea In which way the apparatus is to work to get the
various energy levels. Students usually feel that some kind of
an examination must be coming when the data forms are passed
around, so that careful preparation Is urgent. The maximum number of loudness Judgments taken by any one person Is about 18,
representing about 216 tones to which he must give attention.
EXPERIMENTAL DATA
The complete data for all frequencies

and intensity levels

are given in Table I. The object in setting the table up this

way Is to determine the possible trend In loudness estimates
either with variations of frequency or of intensity level. There
is a fairly defined tendency for a decrease in decibel level to
give 1/2, 1/3, and l/5 the loudness In the 60 cycle tone with
decreasing intensity level of the reference tone which does not
appear in the remaining data. Geiger and Firestone's data, using
a telephone receiver, shows rather marked incremental decibel
decreases with low level Intensities both in the 1000 cycle and
the 60 cycle tone. A wider range In Intensity levels of the
reference tone In the present series would be necessary to comOne can go to lower
pare results closely In the two papers.
levels when a single person Is experimenting In a room. Comparing these experiments with the Geiger and Firestone experiments,
there appears to be a rather important difference whether the
room Is bathed in the sound or the sound comes directly from a
telephone receiver.
There are background noises incident to a
Most exgroup of people that may alter the apparent loudness.
periments with telephone receivers up to the present Indicate
that the change in decibel level for a multiple change in loudness (or a fractional change of the same amount) is approximately the same for any given frequency for tones In excess of 40 db
The present series Is in keeping with this
above threshold.
general conclusion In the fractional series in that the 60 cycle
tone has its low intensity reference tone below 25 db, which Is
well below 40 db.
76
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There Is a small tendency for increased energy changes for
equal fractional and multiple changes In loudness for Increasing
frequencies up to 1000 cycles.
The more accurate method of taking data In the present
series Indicated one significant result over that obtained In the
earlier series; namely, that multiple Intensity Increases are a
little greater than fractional Intensity decreases for equal
changes in loudness.
Table IIIs set up to show this effect
better.
All data for any one frequency are tabulated in a single
row. The effect Is well seen for all frequencies except for the
one-half loudness versus the two-times loudness experiments with
1000, 5000, and 10,000 cycles. The fluctuation error of loudness judgment is not sufficiently small to show the probable true
effect at this change in loudness compared to the larger changes
In loudness.
Part of the difference between the fractional and
the multiple series could be attributed to the masking effect of
The major assumed cause of the difference
background noises.
will be discussed later.
The results of the present series compares very favorably
with the former series at New York University. At that time, the
experiments were more with the middle range frequencies.
When
the change In decibels required to give corresponding changes in
multiple
fractional and
loudnesses are tabulated for 500, 1000,
and 5000 cycles, a value of 0.073 Is obtained for the constant m
of equation 1 used In the experiments at New York University.
This compares well with the value of 0.076 obtained at that time.
Table IIIwas constructed to see if any significance could
be obtained by comparing the fractional loudness series with the
multiple loudness series when the fixed (or reference) tone was
more nearly at the same level in both series.
There seemed to
be but little, If any, added significance.
From the best possible weighting of all data given in the
article, two curves (Fig. 2) have been drawn. One represents the fractional loudness data while the other represents the
multiple loudness data. The fractional loudness curve Is drawn
with 8.4, 14.3 and 20.8 decibel reductions representing reductions of 1/2, 1/3 and 1/5 in loudness.
The multiple loudness
curve is drawn with 8,6, 17.7 and 24.8 db increases representing
increases of 2, 3 and 5 times the former loudness.
present

In the experiments published in 1932 In which it was concluded that the results could be fitted reasonably well on a
curve for which m = 0.076, the results are 9.1 db for a loudness
change of 1/2 or 2, 14.4 db for a loudness change of 1/3 (or 3)
and 21.1 db for a loudness change of 1/5 (or 5).
Since 20.8 db and 24.8 db represent intensity ratios of 120
and 300 approximately a practical accounting of the fractionalmultiple loudness curves of Fig. 2 for a loudness change of 5 may
be Illustrated In the following way: If 2 pigs produce equal
squeals, 600 equally Intense squealing pigs will produce an increase of five times In loudness.
To reduce the loudness of 600
pigs to 1/5 this loudness, the number of pigs would have to be
reduced to 5 in number, instead of 2.
PSYCHOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Observers are influenced by many factors, some of which have
gradually as the experiments hava progressed.
That unsuspected distractions do occur Is found In the type of

been discovered
data sometimes

recorded.

Some of the conditions
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results

are listed In the numbered paragraphs

1. Distractions are
to outside activities and
oerson In a group tripped
room. The resulting data
method used to record the

to follow.

observed when unknown noises exist due
when there are Incidental mishaps. One
over a lamp cord upon entering the
proved to have but little value. The
data will show Inconsistencies.

2. Deafness will lead to erroneous results.
The damping
factors in the ear are different for deafened people. The maskIng effects In a room subject to noise Is also different for
people with normal hearing.
3. The magnitude of the difference In intensities used for
making loudness Judgments is a factor especially if the differences are less than 2 db. This factor has been minimized by use
of wide ranges in sequential intensity levels in the tests.
4. The method of illustrating how the experiments are to be
performed appears to be Important.
To Illustrate how the comparison tone is to be sounded, the switches are thrown to a comparison sound of equal intensity so as to not start with a bias-

ing intensity difference in two tones. You will note that the
first comparison is to be made with no difference in intensities.
Further directions are given at this time.
5. Fatigue factors
started should take but
fatigue sets in. There
faulty transients should
ing effect.

are Important. The experiments once
a short time before interest wanes and
should be no mistake in tone sounded and
not be allowed because of the distract-

6. Observing estimates by others offers some difficulty.
This is minimized by the recording of a plus ( + ) or a minus (-)
sign for each new tone intensity by everybody.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The observer apparently has no language vocabulary to describe adequately his method of arriving at the loudness judgments of the type described In this paper. The accuracy is of
the same order as asking a person to Judge the length of a room
In terms of the multiple lengths of some arbitrary standard.
This has been tried with a room about five times the length of an
arbitrary standard.
Many try to describe how their judgments
were made by using comparisons such as: distance units on a
linear scale, piles of equal masses, feeling on the ear drum,
addition of sounds, frequency range on a piano scale, speed, and
sound cut into parts.
The Judgments prove to be surprisingly
close and wide deviation may be traced usually to some psychological factor. The better experimental setting in the sound
absorbing room at the University of Arkansas has led to much more
consistent data than that obtained formerly at New York University or that obtained at the University of Arkansas before the
In fact, there appeared to
sound absorbing room was available.
be some small effect discernable from the external noise when the
experiments were performed in ordinary rooms. The effect was not
sufficient however to be identified definitely by Itself. Noises
from any origin tend to mask a tone so that the threshold InOne may anticipate, therefore, in the
tensity level is raised.
presence of a noise that a tone which is decreased In Intensity
to sound half as loud need not be reduced so much, since the
threshold Intensity is raised.
Likewise a sound In the pressure
of a noise need not be raised as much as In a sound absorbing
appear
room to
twice as loud.
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That positive Increments In Intensity to produce a fixed
multiple Increment In loudness are greater than the reductions
In Intensity to produce equivalent fractional decreases In loudness (Fig. 2) Is quite new, except that It was anticipated from
the Gelger -Fire stone experiments mentioned earlier.
In their
series

of experiments,

however, the results

different frequencies depended upon the

obtained from the

Intensity level of the

reference tone. Although the effect Is negligible or Inconclusive In Isolated Instances, the results as a whole show a consistent set of results In respect to the Increments of Intensity
required for equal Increases In loudness versus equal decreases
In loudness.
An explanation of this effect on the non-linear
response basis appears reasonable.
If the ear, for example, responds In a n on -symmetrical
= ap + bp
manner to
sine wave In accordance with the equation E,
= Pa sine
wt, one may show that one of the resulting terms
where p
s a steady pressure on the ear. In some experiments on
masking 5 performed by Dr. Guttman and the present author, there
was assumed the presence In the ear of a sensitive mechanism for
damping, masking or Impeding the transmission of a strong, unThe object of this mechanism may be the protecsounds.
of the sensitive perceptive apparatus, Cortls organ. This
apparatus does not function to as great a degree In a deafened
person.
)leasant

;lon

The theoretical problem then Is to see If some algebraic
equation of any degree In Instantaneous excess pressure p may be
set up properly to fit the loudness curves for Increasing and

The problem may be complicated In
'or decreasing loudnesses.
the middle ear may have as a part of Its function the regulation of the lntralabyrlnthlne pressure by action of the lntraaurlcular 6 muscles.
;hat

5. Masking Effects of an Interfering Tone on a Deafened Ear by John Guttman and
L.B. Ham. Archives of Otolaryngology, 12, 425, 1930.
6. Zimmerman, C. Arch, of Physiol. 144, 30, 1912.
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CAPTIONS

Fig. 1

Apparatus

Fig. 2

Graphs showing the relationship between
(aO fractional loudness versus decreases in
intensity (thinner curve), and
(b) multiple loudness versus increases in
Intensity.

Table 1

Left half gives the reduction in Intensity
level for a reduction to 1/2, 1/3, and 1/5
of the original loudness at stated intensity
levels. The right half gives corresponding
data for multiple loudnesses of 2, 3, and 5
times the original loudness at intensity
levels indicated at the far right.
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